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Abstract 

Al99.5 and AlSi12 matrix syntactic foams were produced by pressure infiltration of Globocer grade 

ceramic hollow spheres. The produced aluminium matrix syntactic foams (AMSFs) were investigated 

by compressive tests, dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA), finite element methods (DMA) and 

elasticity based analytical calculations. The aim of the investigations was (i) to map the compressive 

properties of the AMSFs, (ii) to dete i e a d o pa e the effe ti e You g s odulus of the AMSFs 
determined by compressive tests, DMA, FEM and analytical calculations and (iii) to determine the 

low frequency damping capability of the AMSFs. The compressive tests showed pronounced 

differences between the two matrix materials, characterized by higher compressive strength, 

compressive strain and absorbed mechanical energy in the case of AlSi12 matrix, however, the 

energy absorption efficiency due to the different failure mechanism of AMSFs (homogeneous 

densification in the case of Al99.5 and cleavage in the case of AlSi12 matrix, respectively). The DMA 

tests o fi ed the effe ti e You g s oduli alues, easu ed  o p essio  a d p o ed highe  
damping capability in the case of AlSi12 matrix. FEM and analytical calculations also confirmed the 

easu ed effe ti e You g s oduli within a reasonable error band. 

 

Keywords: aluminium matrix syntactic foam, composite metal foam, effective You g s odulus, 
dynamic mechanical analysis, damping. 

 

1 Introduction 

Aluminium matrix syntactic foams (AMSFs) are a special class of the metallic foams. They can be 

defined as structural materials with pores, in which the porosity is ensured by incorporating hollow 

spheres into the metallic matrix. The hollow spheres are more or less ordered to each other and 

they are dispersed homogenously. Between the metallic matrix and the hollow spheres an interface 

layer can be formed. Such foams are also often called composite metal foams (CMFs) in the 

literature [1,2]. The interface layer can be cohesive (if there is a chemical reaction between the 

constituents) or adhesive. The interface layer is reliable for the proper load transfer between the 

matrix and the hollow spheres. One of the most attractive features of AMSFs is in the possibility to 

vary their mechanical properties within wide ranges by planned selection of the matrix material and 

by the correct selection of the material and size of the hollow spheres. The volume fraction of the 

hollow spheres also has significant effect on the properties of the AMSFs. Moreover – like other 

metallic foams – AMSFs have good specific mechanical properties, which are isotropic contrary to 

liquid state produced conventional  metallic foams (because the lack of gravitational force effects, 

that has no role on the geometry of pores in the case of AMSFs). The matrix material of AMSFs is 

some kind of aluminium alloy usually; however, similar structures (in general metal matrix syntactic 

foams (MMSFs)) with steel [1,3–5], magnesium [6–13], titanium [14–17] and zinc [18–22] matrices 

have also been reported. The filler or reinforcing hollow spheres can be ceramic or metallic in 

material and they are commercially available from specified providers, such as Hollomet GmbH [23], 

for example. Additional serious efforts have been made to reduce the cost of AMSFs by using low 

cost perlite [24–33] or pumice [34]. As the main load mode of metallic foams is compression, the 

compressive properties of AMSFs have been widely studied in different conditions (for example in 

quasi-static or in dynamic conditions in the aspect of load rates) [35–69]. Due to its importance, the 

compressive test methodology and characteristic properties under quasi-static conditions have been 

summarized in standard procedures [70,71]. Besides the strength and deformation values, the 



sta da d des i es the elasti  g adie t  a d uasi-elasti  g adie t  of the ate ial, that an be 

identified rather as a structural stiffness (depending on the actual spatial structure of the foam) than 

an effective You g s modulus that is the You g s odulus of a fi ti e ho oge eous isot opi  od  
substituting the AMSFs). 

The above-mentioned publications are dealing with the compression of AMSFs with a primary focus 

on the strength properties and load bearing capability. However, the effective elastic modulus and 

damping capability are important in the aspect of design and operation too, since AMSFs can be 

applied as extremely light, high stiffness structural parts or as collision or vibration dampers. 

Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) is a test in which an oscillating (in our case sinusoidal) force is 

applied on a three-point bending sample and the corresponding deformation is determined as a 

reply. The main outcomes of the test are the complex modulus (representing the effective elastic 

modulus of the material), the storage modulus (representing the elastic portion), the loss modulus 

(representing the dissipation) and the damping of the investigated samples. The temperature and / 

or the load frequency can be varied during the test, therefore the materials properties can be 

investigated in a wider range. DMA is also capable to provide information of phase transformations 

in the material; however, in the aspect of the AMSFs, the mechanical properties are more important. 

In the field of metallic foams DMA tests are extensively applied to map the mechanical properties 

and damping with respect to the temperature and load frequency [8,45,64]. In summary, the main 

findings in the aspect of mechanical properties of the above cited DMA tests are: (i) the storage 

modulus of a foam is always smaller than the base mate ials ; (ii) the loss modulus and the damping 

pa a ete  of a foa  is al a s highe  o pa ed to the ase ate ials  p ope ties a d iii  the 
temperature dependence of the moduli are varying according to the investigated material. The DMA 

test was applied because it can provide precise data on the effective elastic modulus of the material 

due to its sophisticated measurement method, with respect to the temperature. 

Regarding the effective You g s modulus, the main problem is in the early plastic deformation of the 

material due to even small compressive load as it is detailed in [49] and in [72]. Therefore, the 

determination of the effective You g s modulus is not a trivial problem, the main difficulty is in the 

correct and precise measurement of the extremely small deformation. It can be measured by 

extremely sensitive and low load compression tests, however the friction phenomena in the loading 

frame and tools as well as the extremely small deformations is challenging. Another, but indirect 

possibility is to model the compressive test in finite element environment in which small loads and 

deformations can be easily modelled. Finally, the effective You g s modulus can be calculated. In 

this field Bardella [73–77] and Marur [78–81] published the most relevant articles highlighting the 

possibilities and limits of these elasticity based theoretical homogenization models. Two of them, 

namely the differential self-consistent (DSC) and the Mori-Tanaka (MT) methods were proved to give 

correct estimation on the effective You g s modulus in the case of AMSFs [82]. 

Besides the overall compressive characterization of the studied AMSFs (characteristic properties, 

failure mechanisms), the first aim of this paper is to compare the moduli resulted from the different 

methods (physical compression tests (i), their finite element model (ii), DMA (iii) and analytical 

calculations (iv)) at room and at elevated temperatures. Secondly, the determination of the low 

frequency damping properties of AMSFs is aimed also in the function of temperature, as a direct 

result from the DMA measurements. 

 

2 Materials and methods 



Al99.5 and AlSi12 aluminium alloys were applied as matrix materials, their chemical compositions 

are listed in Table 1. (measured by energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS)). The hollow spheres 

(Globocer grade) were provided by Hollomet GmbH [23]. The chemical composition of the hollow 

spheres was measured to be 33 wt% Al2O3, 48 wt% SiO2 and 19 wt% 3Al2O3∙2SiO2 (mullite). The 

average diameter and wall thick ess of the sphe es e e Ø  ± 42.2  and 60 ± 1.7 , 
respectively, while their density was 0.816 gcm-3. The AMSFs were produced by pressure infiltration 

technique with ~45 vol% hollow sphere content. The infiltration pressure and time was set to 

400 kPa and 30 s, respectively, while the infilt atio  te pe atu e as set to °C a o e the elti g 
temperature of matrix (660 + °C fo  the Al .  a d  + °C fo  the AlSi  allo , espectively). 

The applied infiltration method is described in details in previous publications [83–85]. The produced 

AMSF blocks were sectioned and li d i al sa ples Ø 5 × 22.5 mm) for classic compression tests, 

while rectangular bar samples for DMA tests (7 × 10 × 50 mm) were machined. 

 

Table 1. Chemical composition of matrices (in wt%, measured by EDS) 

Matrix Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Zn Al 

Al99.5 0.250 0.400 0.050 0.050 0.050 0.050 rem. 

AlSi12 12.830 0.127 0.002 0.005 0.003 0.007 rem. 

 

The conventional compression tests were performed on an Instron 5965 universal materials testing 

machine equipped with a 5 kN load cell and a 0.0001 mm precision extensometer. The samples were 

placed between grinded and polished plates (65 HRC) without guiding bars in order to minimize the 

effect of friction on the measurement. Both sides of the samples were carefully lubricated with 

Locktite anti-seize lube. Six specimens were compressed for each matrix material. 

The DMA tests were performed on a DMA Q800 type DMA tester in three-point bending mode with 

a span length of 35 mm. The te pe atu e a p as set to °C/ i  a d the tests e e o du ted 
f o  °C up to 380°C. The applied frequency was 1 Hz, while the amplitude was 5 . The tests 

were repeated on two samples from each matrix grade. 

The FEM i estigatio s e e pe fo ed i  Ma  Me tat® e i o e t .Four point tetrahedral 

elements were applied to mesh the geometry with average side length of 350 m. The whole modell 

was built up from 350 000 elements. The interface layers in the AMSFs between the hollow spheres 

and the actual matrix material assumed to be perfect, therefore the nodes of the outer surface of 

the hollow spheres and the matrix material were merged. The matrix materials in the model were 

considered elastic-plastic, while the ceramic hollow spheres assumed to be completely elastic. The 

compression tests were run up to 1000 N compressive load. The model was compressed between 

rigid plates assuming perfect lubrication between the cylindrical sample and the plates ( =0).The 

analytical calculations were performed by the DSC and the MT methods, based on [73–77]. Both 

model predicts the bulk (K) and the shear (G) modulus of the materials from which the effective 

You g s odulus a  e al ulated based on the basic relationships of elasticity. These methods are 

described briefly in Section 3.4. 

 

3 Results and Discussion 

3.1 Compression tests 



The average curves (black) and their corresponding standard deviation bands (grey) along with the 

lower (blue) and upper (red) boundary curves are plotted in Fig. 1. in engineering stress – 

engineering strain system. 

 

 

Fig. 1. The average compressive curves of (a) Al99.5 and (b) AlSi12 matrix AMSFs 

 

Qualitatively, the recorded curves show a few similarity and difference. Both of the curves can be 

divided into three parts as in most cases regarding metallic foams. The first part exhibits linear 

relationship between the engineering stress and engineering strain, that ends in a local peak that 

corresponds to the compressive strength. The compressive peak is followed by a stress drop due to 

the appearance of the first crack in the sample (relaxation). Subsequently, a plateau region 

developed according to the actual failure mechanism of the sample. The plateau region can show (i) 

ascending or (ii) descending trends as it is detailed below corresponding to the matrix material. 

Starting with the Al99.5 matrix AMSF (Fig. 2.), the compressive flow strength of the matrix was 

initially lower than the crush strength of the hollow spheres. Therefore, the deformation was 

homogeneous in the whole sample during the first few percent of the deformation, the hollow 

spheres moved like rigid bodies and the first failed hollow spheres appeared in the middle of the 

sample (most complex stress state) at the compressive strength. This deformation mechanism was 

observed in [41,49] and was explained by the plasticity and strength of the matrix material. The 

curvature in the vicinity of the compressive strength was low, plotting a quite blunt peak that 

indicates an equalized and slow deformation mechanism. The subsequent plastic deformation 

resulted in a moderately increasing plateau region and continuous failure of the neighbouring 

hollow spheres (see the lower part of Fig. 2b). The process ended in almost perfect densification (Fig. 

2c). Further analysing the recorded curve, the standard deviation band along the plateau region 

remained narrow, proving well repeatable amount of absorbed mechanical energy. The whole 

engineering stress – engineering strain curve is smooth and free from sudden changes and / or 

drops. 

 



 

Fig. 2. Deformation mechanism of Al99.5 matrix AMSFs: (a-c) example and (d-f) schematic process 

 

In the case of AlSi12 matrix, the initial flow strength of the alloyed matrix exceeded the crush 

strength of the hollow spheres resulting in a more sudden stress drop curve (higher curvature in the 

vicinity of the compressive strength) after the stress peak at the end of the linear section of the 

compressive. This stress drop can be connected to the appearance of a pronounced crack along a 

~ ° li e a i al shea  st ess  to the load di e tio  (dashed lines in fig. 3a). Along the crack line 

(Figs. 3b, 3c, 3e and 3f) the hollow spheres were broken and sheared in the direction of the crack 

surface. The initial crack divided the sample into two halves and the failure mechanism proceeded 

along this initial crack surface by the slow sliding of the sample halves. This phenomenon resulted in 

(i) an extensively ragged engineering stress – engineering deformation curve after the compressive 

strength peak, (ii) a continuously declining plateau region, since the material was not deforming 

anymore (the halves were only sliding on each other) and (iii) a relatively wide standard deviation 

band. Other parts of the material remained unharmed (Figs. 3d and 3h). In some cases, close to the 

crack line, a part of the hollow spheres could be also broken (Fig. 3g), however these hollow spheres 

were crushed in the direction of the load (similar to the Al99.5 matrix AMSFs), due to the additional 

forces awaken when the sliding sample part started to contact the counterpart of the compressive 

tool. 

 



 

Fig. 3. Deformation mechanism of AlSi12 matrix AMSFs (a-h) and the schematic process (i-k) 

 

Quantitatively, the compressive tests were evaluated according to the ruling standard [71] (except 

the effe ti e You g s odulus  and hereby the characteristic properties are reported in Table 2. The 

effecti e You g s odulus as easu ed  fitti g a li e o  the lo  load pa t <  MPa  of the 
measured compressive curves to minimize the possible plastic deformations, that are measured in 

the stiffness if the standard methods apply (see 'elastic gradient' and 'quasi-elastic gradient' in [71]). 

 

Table 2. Characteristic compressive properties of the investigated foams 

Property Designation Unit Al99.5 AlSi12 

First maximum compressive strength σC MPa 50.3 ± 0.6 114.4 ± 5.2 

Deformation at compressive strength C % 3.33 ± 0.17 4.25 ± 0.32 

Effe ti e You g s odulus E GPa 21.9 ± 1.2 22.2 ± 2.4 

Plateau strength σPl,20-40 MPa 51.0 ± 2.2 57.2 ± 1.4 

Energy absorption at 50% deformation W50 MJm-3 24.5 ± 0.8 32.2 ± 0.6 

Energy absorption efficiency ηW % 97.3 ± 2.2 56.4 ± 1.8 

 

The studied AMSFs showed quite different behaviour according to the basic properties of the 

matrices. The alloyed and higher strength AlSi12 alloy (UTS 115 MPa against the 75 MPa UTS of 



Al99.5) resulted in more than twice as large compressive strength (σC) as in the case of the Al99.5 

alloy. On the other hand, one may expect lower deformation at the compressive strength ( C) due to 

the rigidity of the near eutectic AlSi12 alloy. However, a moderate increment can be observed 

because of the presence of the hollow spheres that sheared under the increasing load balancing the 

rigidity of the Si alloyed matrix by introducing some kind of virtual plasticity. As it can be seen in the 

case of the effe ti e You g s odulus, the  GPa diffe e e i  the You g s odulus of the at i es 
(Tables 2 and 4 below) decreased to ~1 GPa, i  othe  o ds, the effe ti e You g s odulus of the 
AMSFs were mainly influenced by the presence of the hollow spheres. 

 

3.2 DMA tests 

The temperature dependent DMA curves (storage modulus, loss modulus and loss factor) are shown 

in Fig. 4. The sto age odulus E  is the proportionality factor between the elastic deformation and 

the applied stress. The loss odulus E”  o espo ds to the e e g  dissipated i  o e loading cycle 

due to the internal frictions and deformations in the material, while the damping parameter (tan ) is 

the ratio of the loss and the storage moduli and in connection to the ratio of the dissipated and 

stored energy in the material during one load cycle. Moreover, this damping parameter determines 

a phase lag between the response of the strain due to the applied load and corresponds to the 

damping characteristics of the material, however only at the loading frequency, that is usually low 

(1 Hz in this case). From the above-mentioned moduli, the complex modulus (often referred as 

d a i  odulus i  the lite atu e  can be calculated according to eq. 1.  E = √E′ + E"  (1) 

In the case of a DMA test this complex modulus corresponds to the effe ti e You g s odulus, that 

is able to describe the overall behaviour of the material at low loads. 

 

Fig. 4. DMA curves of the investigated MMSFs 

 

In the function of temperature, the storage moduli decreased together in the case of both matrices. 

The AlSi12 composition showed a slightly better performance (lower decrement) at higher 

temperatures, due to the relatively high Si content, that can be observed in the form of blocky 

primary Si particles (arrows in Fig. 5) near to the Globocer hollow spheres and Si needles (Fig. 5b).  

 



 

Fig. 5. Micrographs of an AlSi12 matrix sample 

 

In Fig. 5a th ee hollo  sphe es a  e see  desig ated  GC  la els . Bet ee  the  the 
microstructure of the matrix shows eutectic structure with Al dendrites. Close to the spheres small 

and bulky Si particles are situated (a few of them are highlighted by arrows). For better visualization, 

the vicinity of a particle is shown in Fig. 5b in higher magnification, in which both the bulk Si particles 

and the Si lamellae in the eutectic structure can be clearly observed. The loss modulus of the AMSFs 

were proved to be one magnitude lower compared to the storage modulus indicating a moderate 

damping capability as can be o se ed o  the ight ost s ale i  Fig. . A o e ~ °C the loss 
modulus of the AlSi12 based AMSFs started to increase, while the Al99.5 based AMSFs maintained 

the ~0.38 GPa loss modulus level. The increasing loss modulus can be connected to the presence of 

the Si precipitation in the matrix, resulting in higher internal friction, than in the case of Al99.5 alloy 

[72] (similar phenomenon to the case of lamellar cast irons). In the case of Si alloying in the matrix 

and at higher temperatures (T> °C , the o oto i all  de easi g sto age a d the i easi g loss 
moduli resulted in a raising damping parameter. Contrary, the damping parameter of Al99.5 based 

AMSFs e ai ed al ost o sta t a d slightl  i eased o l  a o e ~ °C due to the ode ate 

decrement in storage modulus. This means that at higher temperature the Si containing material is 

capable to accommodate higher amount of dissipated energy, therefore it would be better for 

vibration damping applications for example. On the other hand, the damping parameter of Al99.5 

AMSFs remains constant in a wider temperature range, therefore it is easier to design for such 

materials in low frequency damping applications. The effe ti e You g s oduli of the AMSFs a e 
su a ized i  the DMA  olu  i  Table 4, since the loss moduli are two magnitudes lower than 

the storage moduli, practically the latte  a  e o side ed as effe ti e You g s odulus ith the 
values of 22.3 GPa and 22.9 GPa at °C o  .  GPa and 20.1 GPa at °C i  the ase of Al .  a d 

AlSi12 based AMSFs, respectively (Table 4). 

 

3.3 Finite element analysis 

The compression tests were modelled in virtual environment by FEM. In order to provide the most 

similar conditions, a full, 3D model was created. As a first step in model creation, the hollow spheres 

were distributed randomly in the given volume identical in size to the real compression samples 

(Ø  × 22.5 mm) with the produced ~45 vol% volume fraction. The output of the algorithm is a list 

describing the positions, diameters and wall-thickness of the distributed hollow spheres. These data 

were implemented in the FEM software to generate the 3D model firstly by subtracting the volume 



of the hollow spheres and secondly by adding the walls of the ceramic hollow spheres. The whole 3D 

model was meshed by four node tetrahedral elements, allowing large deformations (Fig. 6a). As a 

result, the force – displacement values were registered, and the data were transformed into 

engineering stress versus e gi ee i g st ai  plot f o  hi h the effe ti e You g s odulus, 
represented by the slope of the curve can be obtained (Fig. 6b). The whole procedure was repeated 

fo  °C a d fo  °C as ell a d the o espo di g effe ti e You g s odulus of .  GPa and 

.  GPa e e dete i ed fo  Al .  a d AlSi , espe ti el  at °C, hile at °C .  GPa a d 
24.2 GPa were calculated for Al99.5 and AlSi12 matrices, respectively (Table 4). 

 

 

Fig. 6. FEM model of AMSFs highlighting the von Mises stress distribution (a) and stress versus strain 

plots of the FEM results (b) 

 

3.4 Analytical models 

Hereby, the equations of the DSC and MT models were applied to calculate the elastic properties, 

espe iall  the effe ti e You g s odulus [73–77]. The differential equations of the DSC estimations 

are detailed in eqs. 2 and 3: dK S fdf = −f ( −η )K S f Ks−K S fK S f + f Ks−K S f + η K S ff −  (2) 

dG S fdf = −f ( −η )G S f Gs−G S fK S f + f Gs−G S f + η G S ff −  (3) 

he e f  is the fille s olu e f a tio , η  is the adius atio the atio of the i e  a d oute  adius 
of the hollo  sphe es , su s ipt s  de otes the p ope t  of the hollo  sphe es a d fi all  α a d β 
are determined by (eqs. 4 and 5): = KK+ G (4) = K+ GK+ G  (5) 

The initial value of the DSC estimation are the bulk matrix properties, where the filler volume 

fraction (f) is 0. The explicit Euler method was used to solve the differential equations. The 



definitions of the bulk (K, eq. 6) and shear (G, eq. 7) moduli by the Mori-Tanaka estimation are the 

followings: 

KMT = −f Km+f( −η ) KsKmKs+ Gm mfη KmGm−f −η Ks−KmKs+ Gm+  (6) 

GMT = −f Gm+f( −η ) Gm( +Gm Km+ Gm6Gs Km+ Gm ) mfη 6 Km− GmKm+ Gm −f −η Gs−GmGs+Gm Km+ Gm6 Km+ Gm +  (7) 

where subscript m stands for the properties of the matrix material. The properties applied for the 

calculations are listed in Table 3. For both matrices the Poisson ratio was assumed to be = . . The 

p ope ties of the hollo  sphe es  all e e al ulated  si ple ule of i tu e, a o di g to the 
chemical composition of the hollow spheres (see Section 2.). As the properties of constituents, for 

the alumina Ealumina=400 GPa a d alumina=0.24, for the mullite Emullite=130 GPa a d mullite=0.24 and for 

the silica Esilica=70 GPa a d silica=0.17 were used in the calculations, respectively. The calculations 

esulted i  hollo  sphe es  p ope ties of Ehollow spheres=  GPa a d hollow spheres=0.21. The shear 

modulus and the bulk modulus were de i ed f o  the You g s odulus a d Poisso  atio a o di g 
to the elasticity equations (Eqs. 8 and 9). G = E+υ  (8) K = E− υ  (9) 

 

Table 3. Materials properties used for the calculations at 20°C a d at °C 

Property Designation Unit 
Al99.5 AlSi12 Globocer 

RT °C RT °C RT °C 

You g s odulus E GPa 70.1 63.6 79.1 71.8 190.0 185.4 

Shear modulus G GPa 26.3 23.9 29.3 27.0 78.5 76.6 

Bulk modulus K GPa 68.6 62.4 76.5 70.4 109.2 106.6 

 

Co espo di g to the DSC odel, the al ulatio s esulted i  a  effe ti e You g s odulus of 
20.9 GPa at °C and 17.6 GPa at °C i  the ase of Al .  a d .  GPa at °C and 19.9 GPa at 

°C i  the ase of AlSi  at i , hile the MT odel ga e .  GPa at °C and 22.9 GPa at °C 
in the case of Al99.5 and 29.6 GPa at °C and 25.9 GPa at °C i  the ase of AlSi  at i , 
respectively. In summary and for better clarity, the deter i ed effe ti e You g s oduli a e listed i  
Table 4.  

 

Table 4. Effe ti e You g s oduli of matrix materials and AMSFs at 20°C a d at °C 

E (GPa) 
Compression DMA FEM 

Analytical 

DSC method 

Analytical 

MT method 

°C °C °C °C °C °C °C °C °C 

Al99.5 MMSF 21.9 ± 1.2 22.3 18.3 23.6 21.5 20.9 17.6 26.5 22.9 

AlSi12 MMSF 22.2 ± .  22.9 20.1 26.3 24.2 23.4 19.9 29.6 25.9 

 



‘ega di g the °C esults, listed i  Ta le  the FEM odel a d the MT al ulatio s slightl  
overestimated the measured (compression test and DMA) moduli values. The physically measured 

values showed almost perfect agreement in the case of both matrix materials. Comparing the 

analytical results, the DSC method ensured better estimation. Considering the elevated test 

te pe atu e °C  esults the same trends can be concluded: the FEM and the MT methods gave a 

slight overestimation, while the DSC method resulted in a more punctual estimation of the effective 

You g s odulus. 

 

4 Conclusions 

From the investigations and discussion detailed above, the following conclusions can be drawn. 

Regarding the compressive tests of Al99.5 and AlSi12 alloy based, Globocer ceramic hollow sphere 

filled AMSFs: 

 The AlSi12 based AMSFs proved higher compressive strength, higher deformation at 

compressive strength and higher absorbed mechanical energy. 

 Contrary to the absorbed energy (in absolute value and up to 50% deformation), the energy 

absorption efficiency was higher in the case of Al99.5 matrix material. The reason is in the 

different failure mechanisms: (i) homogeneous densification in the case of Al99.5 and (ii) 

cleavage in the case of AlSi12 matrix, respectively. 

 Conside i g the effe ti e You g s odulus, the alues fo  Al .  a d AlSi  ased AMSFs 
were very similar, therefore this property is mainly influenced by the incorporated hollow 

spheres and less by the matrix material. 

Regarding the DMA tests: 

 The loss moduli were two magnitudes lower compared to the storage moduli, resulting in 

moderate low frequency damping capability. 

 The loss modulus and the damping parameter were higher in the case of AlSi12 matrix due 

to the presence of blocky and lamellar Si precipitations (similar to lamellar cast irons). The 

diffe e e as o e p o ou ed at highe  te pe atu es, espe iall  a o e °C. 
 The damping parameter increased or remained constant with the temperature in the case of 

AlSi12 or Al99.5 matrices, respectively. 

Comparing the results of compression and DMA tests, a good correlation can be found in the 

effe ti e You g s oduli, the a e age diffe e e as elo  . % on the basis of the results from 

compression tests. 

Regarding the FEM simulations, the model ensured an acceptable approximation for the effective 

You g s oduli, ho e e  slightl  o e esti ated the easu ed alues oth at °C a d at ele ated 
te pe atu e °C . 

Regarding the elasticity based analytical calculations, the DSC and MT methods both confirmed the 

measured effe ti e You g s oduli of AMSFs, however the DSC method proved to be a more precise 

estimation. Similarly to the FEM results, the MT method slightly overestimated the measured 

effe ti e You g s oduli. 
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